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NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
Mtjnsoh & Co. Cassimere suits.
John Sidbuky House building.
Boarder Private board wanted.
A. Lkssman Rockaway, &c., for sale.
Meetino Historical Scientific Society.
Opera. House Dancing School exhibi
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A. Wedding that Didn't come Off.

Raleigh Observer.
Thne Wednesday, 23d inst. ; place

--Goldsboro. But in this as in many
other cases, there was a "slip between
the cup and the lip."

It seems that one John G. Godfrey
wooed and won the hand and heart of
a young maiden, sixteen years of age,
of the above named town. The en
gagement lasted for some time, and
last Wednesday night. was the time
when two hearts were to beat as one.
The family with whom the young
lady resided prepared a handsome
supper, the friends of the bride had
arrived to witness the ceremony, the
minister was on hand, the bride bad
adorned herself with her wedding
garments, "all things were ready" for
the consummation of the nuptials, ex-

cept the bridegroom, he didn't come
worth a cent; an hour passes, the ex-

citement is intense; the spell is broken;
the announcement, the bridegroom
cometb, brings the expectant crowd
to the front, but the Lothair hath not
on his wedding duds, which increases
the excitement; he seeks the bride,
and with tears in his eyes, informed
her that he is a married man already,
and cannot marry her; he had not
lived with her for seven years and
was under the impression that that
length of time constituted a divorce,
but on consulting a lawyer was in-

formed that it did not. The indig-
nant young lady took off the engage-
ment ring which he had given her,
threw it in his face, told him to git,
and, seizing a broomstick, by a few
well directed blows caused the scamp
to beat a hasty retreat. Served him
right.

Ordinations at the Cathedral.
Bishop Gibbons, of the Roman

Catholic Diocese of Richmond, Va.,
acting Archbishop of Baltimore, yes-
terday morning, in the Cathedral,
conferred degrees m Holy Orders on
about forty students who have been
studying for the priesthood at the
Seminary of Sulpice. Among those
ordained deacons was John Lynch,
of Richmond. Baltimore Ameri-
can, 2$th.

Spirits Turpentine.
Seaboard has five stores.
Milton has a ten-pi- n alley.
The Halifax peach crop will be

very large,
Ten lawyers attended Duplin

court last week.

Floral Oollege Commencement
comes off June 21st.

The Episcopal Church at Wel--
don is to have an organ.

A Salemite lost a fourteen year
old mocking bird valued at $50.

Seventy-on- e criminal and forty
civil cases on Duplin county docket.

Brunswick county gets $173 84
of the common school fund for 1877.

The Presbyterian ladies of
Raleigh have had another dime party.

Weldon News : The water in the
Roanoke is so clear that rock fish can't be
caught.

--- Five hundred persons attended
the Chowan Baptist Association at Aposkie,
Bertie county.

Graham High School was found
ed forty years ago. Gov. Worth was one
of the teachers. .

Raleigh handled 210 bales of
cotton last week. Total thus far 42,286;
gain, 4,808 bales.

Thomas D. Kendall, a student
of Rutherford College, from Anson county,
aged 17, died recently.

The account of the Walloon
that appeared in our last issue should have
been credited to tne news.

A meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the University will be held at
Chapel Hill on the 6lh prox.

The Advance is publishing "Re
miniscences of Wilson." This is the era of
historic writing. That is right.

Thomas Brothers, of Elizabeth
Citv. made $25 20 from strawberries
grown on a patch 35 feet square.

Benjamin G. Green, of Warren
ton, is among the law graduates of the
University of Georgetown, L). U.

Raleigh Observer: Bishop Hood,
A. M. E. Church, has written a letter to the
citizens of Raleigh in favor of prohibition

News: Twenty-si- x convicts left
the penitentiary yesterday under guard, for
the work on the Spartanburg , & Asheville
Railroad.

News : Frost fell at different
points along the line of the Raleigh and
Gaston Railroad Thursday night, doing
some damage.

Seventeen years ago a child
was stuns bv a locust and died. The same
thing has occurred again, as we published
the other day.

The Raleigh Observer savs that
Col. L. D. Stephenson caught in the Cape
Fear, in Harnett county, in a iew nours,
400 pounds of fish.

The Postal Commission was
hospitably entertained at Charlotte on Fri-
day and Saturday last. Postmaster-Genera- l
Key made a speech.

In Mecklenburg there is great
excitement over two Hwild men" that have
beea depredating. They are supposed to
be escaped convicts.

Raleigh Observer', The Commis-
sioner of Agriculture of the State of Mis-

souri, Col. W. J. Davis, is a native of Per-
son county this State.

Bob Wilson, a negro, attempted
to enter the residence of Capt. John M.
Jones, at Eden ton, was knocked down, and
imprisoned;, object, plunder.

Weldon News : R. O. Burton,
Jr., Esq., has accepted an invitation to de-

liver the address before the school at Kit-tr- ell

the ensuing commencement.

News : An eloping couple from
Richmond arrived at Weldon. (Virginia's
Gretna Green) Friday night, and were
married, returning yesterday morning.

Rev. T T. Eaton, of Peters-
burg, will deliver we literary address before
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OUTLINES.

"Two young Russian eugineer officers

succeeded in destroying a Turkish monitor

by usin? torpedoes; all on board perished.
The Czar js excited and uneasy , his

physicians recommend him to return to the
army, but not to take command. The
wounded Russian General, Prince Tscho--
lokieff, is dead. It is thought the
Greek ministry will be overthrown:
Niueteen Turkish vessels are at Crete
Greece and Turkey have exchanged notes.

Activity in Montenegro is reported
with varyingsuccess. Five thousard
Turks have gone to revictual Nicsic
The Sultan has been advised to change his
ministry. The excitement in Con-

stantinople was much exaggerated. --

The Sultan has not accepted the resigna-

tion of the Ministers 4if War and Finance.
Mukhtar Pasha calls for more troops;

he is retiring behind Etzeroum, as the Rus-

sians are threatcniugjhis flank. Six-

teen thousand troops will be sent to Cuba.
L Boyd won the championship of the

Thames, beating Higgins, the favorite,
twenty lengths. Commanders of na-

val stations have been ordered by Secretary
of Navy to show Grant suitable honors.

The President will retain Douglas as

Marshal of North Carolina and Smyth of
Georgia. Bishop Gibbons appointed
by the Pope Coadjutor of Archbishop Bay
levjof Baltimore. The President re

quests the Internal Revenue Collector of
Richmond District to resign. Gen

Grant received at Liverpool with great
cheering; he accepts the hospitalities
of the city. - Erastus Brooks will re
tire June 1st from the editorial chair of the
New York Express. The Christians
in Turkey are in a great state of alarm.

New York markets: Money easy at 1 J
2 per cent; gold quiet at 106 ; cotton ea-

sier at 11 13-1G- U 15-- 16 cents; spirits
turpentine quite at 31 cents; rosin quiet at
$1 751 80.

t Latest By Mail.
Special to Richmond Dispatch.
Hie 1'olitlciaiis Pauled.

Washington, May 26.

The Morton letter puzzles the poll-tieian- a.

Some of them interpret it
as a sort of warning to Mr. Hayes to
"lot up" on hi. Southern policy, and
they prophesy that he will "let np"
before the summer is over. Others
understand it as an endorsement of
the policy as the best thing that
could be done under the circum-
stances, and that he seeks to encou-
rage Republicans to hold together,
whatever minor differences of opin-
ion may oxist between them and the
President. Southern men are not
aorxyi that Morton has shown his
hand so soon, for they say onr people
will now know that the gloved hand
extended to them by the Administra-
tion is not what it Beems. The false-
hoods he utters in relation to the
Southern people will tend to revive
bitter feelings against the Republi-
can party and consolidate the De-

mocracy.
NORTH-CAROLINIA- NS IN WASHINGTON.

Col. J. N. Staples and
Leach, both of North Carolina,

have been in this city a week or ten
days looking after theyinterests of
certain clients tobacco manufac-
turers, who have gotten into trouble
with the Government. These gen-

tlemen complain that they are
wrongfully represented in a North-
ern newspaper as heading a move-

ment for the organization of a new
political party in North Carolina.
They say they did call on the Presi-
dent recently, but it was only to pay
their respects. They approve of the
President's course towards the
South, but do uot advise nor desire
to lead a movement for a new party
organization.

Wbni ien. Leach Said to Hayes.
Washington, May 27.

Mr. Leach has no idea of leaving
the Democratic party. He told the
President that he approved his South-
ern policy, but expected to oppose
him on other issues. These gentle
men sav there is no division or break
in the Democratic party in North
Carolina.

m
What Macraahon says.

Paris, May 26.
President MacMahon, speaking of

the Compiegne in the Department of
the Oise to-da- said that the recent
changes of Cahinet officers only as
sures the stability of the interior and
the peace of the exterior of France.
He will not mix with outside politics.

Ne of the . AeaBln will he Pun
labed.
Memphis, May 25.

The Avalanche, will
contain a lengthy interview with Gov.
Stone, of Mississippi, in relation to
the Kemper county massacre, in which
the Governor states that he has done
t.ll in his nower to brinct the guilt?
ones to trial by requesting Judge
Uanom, circuit gauge, to can an
extra session of his court for that pur-
pose, and that under the laws of the
State the Executive has no power to
Ho anvthincr in the matter. He had
oone to DeKalb as soon as he beard
of the riot, but when he arrived the
rioters had dispersed, and nothing
was left for him to do except to go
and see Judge Hanom and ask the
judicial officers to take steps to bring
tiiem to trial. The Governor thought
it exceedingly doubtful if a jury in
KVmnpr conntv would convict the
rioters, all of whom were well known

MAY 29. 1877.

Decoration Bar Hay 30tb,

The friends of the Union dead, and all
who will, are invited to assemble at the
National Cemetery, at 4 o'clock, p.m., in
such manner as they may desire, to partic
ipate in, or witness, the services attending
the decoration of the graves of the nation's
dead, who sleep there beneath tbe beauti
ful sod.

EXERCISES AT THE CEMETERY.
1. Dirge by he Choir "Rest, Suhlier,

Rest."
2. Prayer by the Chaplain Rev. Q.

Sampson.
3. Music by the Choir "We Deck the

Graves Alike To-day- ."

4. Oration Hon. A. S. Seymour.
5. Music by the Choir "Cover them

Over with Beautiful Flowers."
6. Doxology.
7. Benediction.
8. Decoration of graves.

D. L. Russell,
Master of Ceremonies.

The Crime of Perjury.
Nathan Davis, colored, was before Jus

tice Gardner, yesterday, on the charge of
perjury, a crime that is becoming much
too frequent hereof late in our magistrates'
courts. It seems that one Peter Pickett
was arraigned before Justice Gardner some
months since for appropriating an ox that
bad been placed in the possession of Na-

than Davis by Mr. John C. Borneman. Da-
vis was put on the sUnd, and swore that he
had seen nothing of the ox from the Friday
night previous up to the day of the trial or
preliminary examination, which was on
Tuesday, the animal having disappeared
in the meantime. Subsequently, when the
matter was brought to the attention of the
grand jury, he stated that he had himself
placed the ox in Pickett's possession. De-

fendant was ordered to give bond in the
sum of $200, justified, for his appearance
at the Criminal Court.

The Private Watchman Takes a
Berth with the. Policeman.

The case of Tom King, the private watch-
man at the market house, implicated in the
robbery of meat from Samuel Merrick, tbe
colored butcher, alluded to in our last,
came up before Justice Gardner yesterday
and he was ordered to give a justified bond
in the sum of $200 for his appearance at the
next term of the Criminal Court, in default
of which he was remanded to jail. Sing
was tried at a late term of the Superior
Court on the charge of stealing corn from
Mr. Nobles, near this city, but was acquit-
ted, though an alleged confederate in the
transaction was convicted and sentenced
to the penitentiary.

The Whltta Rifles.
The absence of tbe Whiting Rifles from

participation in the anniversary celebra-
tion on the 21st was generally regretted,
and as it was then understood that their not
being uniformed was due to the want of
the necessary funds to fully uniform and
equip tbe members, it has been suggested
that the ladies of Wilmington follow the
example of those in Newbern, Tarboro
and other places, who, by festivals, socia
bles, and other like entertainments, have
succeeded in raising the amount requisite
for the complete equipment of their citizen
soldiery.

Early Cloning.
At a meeting of the Board of Trade, held

yesterday, it was resolved by the members
that they would close their places of busi-
ness every afternoon (except Saturdays) at 7
o'clock, commencing on Friday, the 1st of
June, the arrangement to continue in ope-

ration until the 15th of September.
It was also resolved to request other mer-

chants, not members of tbe Board, to co-

operate with them in this movement, which
has been usual during the summer season.

Accident on the River,
The yacht Annie Brewer, belonging to

Mr. Robert Taylor, while out sailing on the
Cape Fear yesterday afternoon, and when
about opposite Mr. C. W. McClammy's
distillery, was struck by a sudden flaw of
wind, which carried away her mast, and
came near capsizing the boat, in which
several young gentlemen were passengers.
She put in ashore and was subsequently
towed to Messrs. Cassidey & Ross' shipyard,
where the damage will be repairec.

Delegates to the Colored Convention.
We are requested to state that the fol-

lowing delegates have been appointed to
tbe Convention of colored men, to be held
in Washington City on the 25th of Septem
her next, North Carolina being entitled to
nine delegates: George Hill, of Craven
county; F. T. Thomas, of Wake; Prof. Jno.
P. Sampson, of New Hanover; JR. C.
Crews, of Granville; H. Reid, of Burke;
Willis Bunn. of Edgecombe; Sam. Purdie.
of Cumberland; J. H. Mebane, of Bertie;
state at large, w. a. moore, senator.

Thermometer Record.
The following will show the, state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in tbia city:
Augusta, 74 Montgomery,. ... .TO
Charleston, ......70 New Orleans,. . . .88
Corsica n a, 85 Norfolk .72
Galveston, ..88 PuntaRassa, 78
Indianola, 84 Savannah, 66
Jacksonville, 69 St. Marks 70
Key West, 84 Wilmington,..., 69
Mobile,

Mayor' Court.
This Court was in session, yesterday tor

tbe first time in several days. The cases,
however, were of minor importance, con-

sisting I of five "disorderlys" and one
"drunk," allot which were appropriately
disposed ot T? a came of d isorderly con
due mm continued, over $01; a, hearing
tins morning.

the Raleigh Female Seminary at its Com-
mencement in June. Two nets were used.

"Christian Reid," our gifted
North Carolina author, has another novel
iust out. It is called "After Many uays."
This is her tenth book in about six or seven
years.

Mr. Stephen Lamm, of Wilson
county, who has been helpless from rheu-
matism for seven years, has gone to Phila-
delphia to be treated by the National Surgi
cal Institute.

--Statesville American: The May
or's salary is $300 a year, which sum Mayor
snarpe donates to tne town, oy rtuusmg to
claim it. Such generosity, these days, is
a rare occurrence.

'Milton Chronicle says: Warm
weather feel happy happy in the thought
of some relief from the buying of fire-woo- d

to keep from freezing. Later Look out
for snow and bring in y'r fire-wo- od.

Raleigh Observer : Jude Sey
mour seems to make a good impression
wherever he goes, lie dispatches business
rapidly, and his rulings on points of law
show him to be a Judge of considerable
ability.

Speaking of Gen. Leach's letter,
the Milton Chroniele says: This letter is
creditable to the head and heart of its au-

thor, and we feel to-d- ay that we can excuse
the political shortcomings of the writer in
the past

Raleigh Observer : For the past
twelve months North Carolina has paid to
other States for fertilisers $3,000,000. For
the same time Georeia, a larger and more
prosperous agricultural State.paid out $2- ,-

000,000.
M. City Carolinian: From the

reports we receive we are convinced that
the cotton outlook in the counties east of
the Chowan is gloomy. Much that was
planted has rotted, and where a stand is up
looks sickly.

News : Since the first of the
current month about 60 drummers' license
have been issued from the State Treasury.
This is largely in excess of the usual num
ber, and indicates a stricter enforcement
of the law than usual.

- The Charlotte Democrat says
James Patton Wilson, a native of Charlotte,
when seventeen years of age, twenty-thr- ee

years ago, killed Nat Clayland. in Char-
lotte. He has voluntarily surrendered him
self and is now in jail. There is no living
witness.

Statesville American: Rev. D.
R. Bruton has accepted the soliciting
agency for Uavenport .Female Uollege, and
has issued circulars among bis many
friends asking their aid for the rebuilding
of the same, lie seems sanguine of liberal
collections.

The Observer tells of a mar
riage at thirty miles an hour on the Raleigh
and Gaston railroad. Two colored per
sons, Alfred Sutton and Maggie Gant, ran
away, and Rev. Mr. Richardson, of Mur--
freesboro, spliced them on the cars. But
we are "jubus, Woodson, about that
"thirty miles an hour."

A correspondent of the Weldon
News writing from Northampton county
says: We don I nave much crime since
the prohibition of the sale of liquor. I
think it would be a good law to prohibit
the sale of liquor everywhere in the State;
think there would be less crime and more
energy everywhere in the country.

Raleigh Observer: Twenty-on- e

convicts arrived at the penitentiary yester-
day. The sheriff of Jackson brought a re-

ceipt for one delivered at the head of the
Western North Carolina Railroad. Sheriff
Nowell, of Wake, sent over nine as the first
instalment of Judge Strong's contribution,
and the sheriff of Forsyth brought in eleven.
Verily the railroad work goes bravely on.

M City Carolinian: Last even
ing, as Mrs. Detrick and child, accompanied
bv Mrs. Hill, were returning from a short
drive, their horse scareu on tne Long
Bridge, backed against the railing, which
gave way, and the horse, buggy, the two
ladies and child, all fell into the water
Several men near by went to their rescue
and saved them from drowning. A narrow
escape.

Milton Chronicle: The convicts
engaged to work on the railroad have ar
rived, and are now making the dirtily. We
understand that the smallest man in the
gang will null down 175 pounds. Chief
Engineer Temple, who has no superior as
a narrow gauge railroad builder, has
charge of the engineer corps. Croakers
and a smart sprinkling of wise prophets in
these parts at a great discount.

News : One thousand tons of
iron for the Raleigh & Augusta Air-Li-ne

Railroad have been received at Portsmouth,
and will pass through this city about to
morrow on its way to the head of the road
for which it is intended. Only twelve miles
are to be laid to effect a junction of the
Raleigh & Augusta road with the Carolina
Central, and we judge that the work of
filling this gap will be begun at once.

Raleigh Observer : There is on
exhibition at the rooms of the Department
of agriculture a specimen of orchard grass,
six feet in height, taken from the farm of
Dr. G. W. Blacknall, near this city. Tne
orchard grass is said to be by all the farm
ing books the very nest xorage tor animals
that is grown, and to the farmer decidedly
the most profitable crop he can raise, pro
vided the soil and climate is ail right for its
production.

R. W. B., in Raleigh Observer
The regular Tuesday evening horse swap-
ping is ene of the amusing features of
Kenansville court. There is a large pine
grove, just in the edge of the town, running
through this is a ditch; tne swapping stock
is formed into a line, and at the signal for
starting, a dash is made for the ditch.
Every horse or mule which jumps the ditch
is ruled out. The scene that then follows
completely lays Cedar Hill, at Louisburg,
in the shade.

- Raleigh News: It will be a
little surprising to most men to know that
North Carolina actually has a sewing ma-
chine factory ; that it has been in success-
ful operation for twenty years; that the
machines are as good if not better than
those of Northern make, and find such
ready sale that the manufacturers are un-
able to exceed the demand. Yet such is
the fact. The factory to which we allude
is located at Shelby, and the machine is
known as the "Carolina Sewing Machine."

Granville Echo: Mr. H. H. Smith
is an enterprising citizen a pioneer in fruit
culture from Canada and is engaged ex-

tensively in the business. He has on his
farm about 20,000 grape vines, 5,000 peach
trees, 1,500 apple trees, 1,500 standard pear
trees, and 1,200 cherry trees, which, under
his careful and scientific management, must
eventually prove to be a lucrative employ-
ment. Canadians enter largely into the
population of Granville, and as an ener-
getic, industrious, and

sort of people, they are a decided suc-
cess, and a valuablejacquisition to the pros-
perity, growth, and wealth of any

Evening Edition.
The running of the trains on the Caro-

lina Central Railway will be so changed
next week that we shall be compelled to
give an evening edition for the accommo
dation of our subscribers on tbe line of that
road and at Fayetleville. The present day
train is to be run only three times per
week, and will carry no regular mail,
while the evening train will carry the mail,
and will leave here every day, except Sun-- J

day,at 6 P. M. The new arrangement will
probably be continued until the 20th of
September.

The evening edition will also be mailed
to subscribers on the W., C. & A. R. R.,
and connections by tbe 7:20 P. M. train.

RIVER ANDRIAR1NB ITEMS.
The Falkan, Christiansen, arrived at

Greenock from this port on the 13th inst.

The Joltn Sehutte, from Hamburg for
this port, was off Dungeness recently.

The schooner Delhi, Emerson, from
this port, arrived at Savannah on the 25th
inst.

The steamship Fanita, Doane, cleared
from New York for this port on the 26th
inst.

The brig J. H. Kennedy, Hickman,
from this place, was in port at Demeraraon
the 4th inst.

The Norwegian barque Ilex, Hansen,
sailed from Liverpool for this port on the
26th inst.

The steamship D. J. Foley, Price,
cleared from Baltimore for this port on the
26th inst.

The Alma, Grube, from this port for
Stettin, was off Portland Isle, Eng., on the
12th inst.

The Norwegian barque Brage, Chris-tense-

was reported in below yesterday
afternoon.

The Norwegian barque Arnon, Gun-ders- en,

arived at Belfast, I., from this port
on the 25th inst.

As the perfection of entirety depends
upon the perfection of minutiae, so no one
can hope for robust health of the entire
system if the blood should become in the
least impure. Its standard of purity is best
maintained by the use of Dr. Bull's Blood
Mixture. f

C1T ITEMS.
LADIES' SUMMER TOILETS receive their

crowning grace from that inimitable cosmetic, Gou-raud- 's

Olympian Cream. Boea not rub bat readily
washes off. For sale by J. C. Munds.

MOST ALL GOOD GROCERS AND STORE-
KEEPERS sell DooiatT's Yeast Powder. Shomd
your grocer not have it ask him te get it for you ; but
11 he will not do bo send SO cents for v lh . an ppnts
for H lb. or 60 cents for 1 lb. can, direct to Dooley

Brother, Hew York, and you wlU receive it by re
turn mail.

B OK BOtDBET. THE MORNIKQ STAR Book Bifid
ery does all kinds of Binding and Ruling in a work-
manlike manner, and at reasonable prices. Mer
Chants and others needing Receipt Books, or other
wore, may reiy on promptness m tne execution of
their orders.

Transfer Pbintin8-Inks- . Invaluable to rail
road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer
chants, manufacturers and others. They are en-
during and changeless, and will copy sharp and
clear for an indefinite period of time. Having just
received a fresh s apply of these inks, we are pre-
pared to executeorders promptly and at moderate
prices.

Help for the weak, nervous and debilitated, ahra.
nicand painful diseases cured without medicine.
Electric Belts and other appliances, all about them,
and how to distinguish the genuine from the spu-
rious. Book, with fall particulars, mailed free. Ad-
dress Pulvkbmachks Galvanic Co., 292 Viae St..
Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE AMERICAN EOPLE." No people in the
World suffer as much with Dvsnensia as Americans
Although years of experience in medicine had failed
to accomplish a certain and sure remedv for this
disease and its effects, such as
oa.ru, waier-oras-n, sick Headache, uostlveness,
Liver Complaint, Vet since the introduction of
Gbsux's Ausost Flowsb we believe there la no
case of Dyspepsia that cannot be immediately re-
lieved. Two doses will relieve you. Regular size
75 cents.

AMERICAN INVENTOR HONORED. At St.
Johnsbury, Vt., on Monday evening, Mr. Tbaddeus
Fairbanks, who four years ago was Knighted by the
Emperor of Austria.was decorated with the insignia
of Misham-el-lftika- n (order of Commander), con-
ferred upon kirn by tbe Bey of Tunis, in considera-
tion of his merits as the inventor of the Fairbanks
scales. The Rev. B.T. Fairbanks read the letter
of the Bey, with appropriate lemarks; Franklin
Fairbanks made the investiture; and Judge Poland,
in behalf of the company assembled, offered their
congratulations. New xorkEvening Post, May 33

TO AIX, PARTICULARLY INVALIDS, spring

is a trying season. Indications of sickness should

at once he attended to. Fatal diseases muy be caused

by allowing the bowels to become constipated and
the system to remain in a disordered condition, un-

til the disorderhas time to develop itself. An ounce
of prevention is wertb a pound of cure, is an old
and truthful saying. Therefore, we advise all who
are troubled with the complaints now very preva-
lentheadache, indigestion, disordered liver, want
of appetite, nausea, or feverish skin, to take, with-
out delay, 8cbenck's Mandrake .Pills . We know of
no remedy so harmless and decisive in its action
It at once strikes at the root of the disease and pro
duces a healthy tone to the system. People never
need suffer from any disease arising from a disor-
dered condition of the liver if they would take this
excellent medicine when they feel the first indica
tions of the malady. Families leaving home for the
summer months should take three or four boxes of
these pills with them. They have an almost inetaa
taneous effect. They will relieve the patient of
headache In one or two hoars, and will rapidly
cleanse the liver of surrounding bile, and will effec
tually prevent a billions attack. They are sold by
all druggists.

DIED,
WEBB. In this city. May 28th, at 7 o'clock, P.H., WILLIE POPE WEBB, son of H. and K.

Webb, aged one year seven months and fourteen
days.

GALLOWAY. In this city, May 88, 1877, JOHN
MAFFITT GALLOWAY, aged eight months and
twenty-si- x days.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

OPERA HOUSE.
FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 1ST.

r BAND FINAL EXHIBITION OF PROF. F.
T M. AGOSTINI'S DANCING SCHOOL, consist-la-

of Tableaux, Dances, Sengs, Ac., by the Scho-
lars. Admission Free. A Collection will be takes
ap for defraying expenses of Hall, Musis Ac

Soiree after exhibition. , ; my 2S.lt

Those Elegant
TBP CASSIMERE SUITS

ark anraa part
MORE OF THOSE SUPERB

my 29-- lt 9fVNSON CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Board Wanted.
A. GENTLEMAN WISHES GOOD BOARD IN

a Private Family, where he can have the comforts

of a home. Address "BOARDER," care of s.tar
Office. my 29-- it

Historical ant Scientific Society,
Members are hereby notified that
there will be a Meeting of t he above Society, at the

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 8ES8ION
ROOM, THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock, my 29-- lt

V For Sale.
QNE ROC KAWAY,

ONE DOUBLE SET HARNESS,

ONE WAGON.

my 2Mt Apply to A. LESSM AN .

To the Public,
THE CITIZENS OFAND WILMINGTON ESPECIALLY.

I am now prepared to contract Sot any aad all
kinds of HOUSE BUILDING, in all of the Latest
and Mo9t Improved Styles, and satisfaction guaran-
teed. As reference I submit the certificate of Mr.
8. A. Currie, whose Dwelling I have Just completed.

iiuienu locating mysen in a iew days, wnen lshall be pleased to have those who intend buildine- -

to call on me . JOHN SUDBURY.

WILMINGTON, N. C, May 28th, 1877.
This is to certify that Mr. John Sidhnrv hu enm- -

pleted my house, on corner of Seyenth and Market
Streets, to my entire satisfaction!, and I would re-
spectfully selicit for him a share tf public patron-
age, and recommend him as a first elass workman.mya 3t Keviewcppy. 3. A CURRIK.

The Annual Meeting
OF THE LADIES' MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION

the election of officers, will be held on Wert.
nesday afternoon. May 30th, at 5 o'clock, at tbe
dcuooi noom oi susses J&enney ana Mart. A rail
attendance of the members is earnestly desired,

may 27-t- f

Ladies' Festival.
A HE LADIES OF THE FIR8T BAPTIST

CHURCH will hold a FESTIVAL on TUESDAY
NIGHT, 2Jth inst., in the French Building, No. 31

North Front Street, next to Harrison & Allen's Hat
Store. The friends and the public are cordially in-
vited. my27-- 2t

The Carolina Farmer.

The UNDERSIGNED WILL RESUME THE

publication of the CAROLINA FARMER
on the FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER NEXT,

with Mr. HAMILTON McMILLAN as Associate

Editor.

The FARMER will be issued monthly, in maga-

zine form, with handsome cover, and will contain

thirty two pages of reading matter, adapted te the
wants of the Farmers and Planters of tbe two Caro-lina- s.

The typographic excellence which formerly
distinguished it will be fully maintained .

Terms of Subscription : One year, $1,50 ; sir
months, $1.00 ; three months, 50 cents. There will
be no club rates. Subscriptions payable on receipt
of first number. The old friends of the FARMER
are requested to Bend in their names.

WM. H. BERNARD,
my nac Wilmington, N. C.

Exchanges will confer a favor by copying above

Listing of County Taxes

OFFICE BOARD OF .

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

NEW HANOVER COUNTY,

May 19th, 1877.

All PERSONS ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED

that the Listing of County Property (for Wilming

ton Township), of all Real Estate, Personal Prop-

erty, Polls, and any ether Taxable Property, re

quired by law, is to be given lu at the Coanty ICom

missioner's Room, commencing on the 1ST DAY

OF JUNE (proximo), and for Twenty Days there

after. S. VAN AMRINGE,

Tax Lister for
my20-t- f nac Wilmington Township.

For the Ladies.
FRENCH KID BUT-

TON BOOTS.

The Celebrated JOYCE

SHOES,

Newport Ties.

Slippers, and

Serge Buskings.

All fit neatly, Make your feet look prettily, and
sold very low, at

GEO. R. FRENCH & SON,
my 27-- tf 39 N. Front St.

Money Can be Saved
IN THE PURCHASE OF TMJ FOLLOWING

FOR CASH of the undersigned :
N. C. Bacon Hams, i
Baltimore Bacon Hams, Sides and Shoulders,
Lard, choice, in any size packages,
Coffee, Eggs, Poultry, Corn, Peanuts,
Tobacco, Cigars and Glue,

Which must be told to close up Consignments.

We are constantly receiving on consignment all
descriptions of Merchandise and Produce, which we
propose to sell quick.

All articles not satisfactory in price and quality, if
returned promptly, we will refund theTamount paid
cheerfully,

PETTEWAY St SCHULH.BN,
Brokers and Commission Merchants,

my27 tf Next North Princess and Water Sts .

Grain Cradles.
Q.RAIN CRADLES,

OF THE BEST MAKE, for sale

At Very Low Figures at
GILES & MUROHISON'S

my 27-- tf New Hardware Store.

French Panama 1

jyjACKINAW STRAW HATS I

SILK, STIFF AND SOFT FELT HATS t

HARRISON & ALLEN,
my 27-- tf Wholesale and Retail Hatters.

Just Received,
MACHINES 1 PLAITINGPLAITING MACHINES 1 Price V erv Lew.

KAUJSiipilUK JUtttUSlSMili Vila UASUTS I

No Chimneys Needed. Save Cost in Chimneys.
FISHING POLES and TACKLE Cheap, at

GEO. A. PBCBS,
my 17-- tf No. 85 Sonth Front St.

Utile Barr?iiii&t Lamp,"

QOOBLESS AND SAFE.

CALL AND SEE THEM AT

PARKER & TAYLOR'S,,

my 16-- tf 19 Front Street,

tion.

Local Dots.
Mr. Carl Mugge leaves for New

York this morning, whence he sails for
Europe on Saturday next on the steamer
Maine, to visit his relatives in Germany.

The Historical and Scientific
Society will have an adjourned meeting
this evening, at 8 o'clock, In the Session
Room of the First Presbyterian Church.

Slight change in pressure or
temperature, northeast to southeast winds,
partly cloudy and cloudy weather, with
rain areas, are the indications for this sec-

tion to-da-

The Weldon News says the au
thorities of the Wilmington & Weldon
Railroad have introduced air brakes on
some of their trains. These will in a short
time entirely supplant the old hand brake.

TJudergrouud Discoveries on middle
Sound.

We learn that A. R. Black, Esq., has re-

cently made some rather remarkable dis
coveries at his place on Middle Sound.
Just east of his residence there is what was
once an old field, but which, perhaps, has
not been under cultivation for the last cen-

tury or two. Some of his men had been
digging in this field, when a few human
bones were unearthed. This fact aroused
Mr. Black's curiosity and caused him to
prosecute his investigations, which finally
resulted in his discovering two trenches
about one hundred and fifty or two hun-

dred yards apart, literally filled with hu-

man bones, their position and appearance
suggesting the idea that a battle had
once been fought there and that these
trenches contained the dead which bad
fallen on both sides. As there is no
mention in history of any battle ever
having been fought in that locality, it
is difficult to come to any satisfactory con-

clusion in regard to the matter, and in fact
the bones, though undoubtedly human, do
not present the appearance of having be-

longed to the Anglo-Saxo- n race. The fact
of the remains being found mingled to-

gether within sUCh narrow confines forbids
the supposition that they are the contents
of any ordinary grave-yard- .

In this connection we would mention the
fact, which has come to our knowledge
through one of the old settlers in that
neighborhood, that many years ago the
skeletons of a man and horse, apparently
just as they bad fallen upon the field, were
dug up in this same locality.

Keeping Her Hand In.
The " irrepressible" Annie J. Speight,

after several weeks of rest and silence in the
county jail, has come to the surface again,
and evinced her determination to keep up
her notoriety even in defiance of prison
bars. Her husband got a special permit
from Sheriff Manning, yesterday, to have a
few minutes conversation with Annie, in
relation to their children, through the iron
grating of the door at the entrance to the
prison. They had concluded their inter
view, and the husband was about to retire,
when Annie asked him to lend her fifty
cents. He took out his pocket book, with
the view of letting her have the amount,
when the "irrepressible," watching her op
portunity, slipped one of her hands sud-

denly between the bars and snatched the
entire sum her husband had in his hand,
amounting, he says, to about forty dollars
He could not get to her and consequently
had to content himself with making com
plaint to the Sheriff, who informed him that
the case could not be made one of larceny,
as the woman was his wife. If search
should now be made for the money there
would likely be much difficulty in discover
ing its whereabouts, as the " irrepressible"
is fertile in inventions and resources to meet

all such emergencies.
'

, m m
1 he Meat Robbery

We find that there was a slight error in
our statement of the evidence of Officer
Sterling in the case of Edward Joyner, as
published in our last. Sterling says it was
Tom King, the watchman, who approached
him the morning after the robbery, and,
after inquiring where Joyner lived, re
marked to him (Sterling) that if he could
get word to Joyner that if be would swear
he got the meat from a colored man he
(King) had left in his place as watchman
while he was gone to a meeting on Friday
night, it would be all right. Sterling im me
diately reported this conversation to Mer
rick, the butcher, who Jhad lost the meat,
which led to King's arrest for complicity in
the robbery.

Committed for Trial.
Hedrick Jones, colored, who by the way

is quite a young stripling, was arraigned
before Justice Gardner, yesterday morning,
on the charge of stealing deer bides, cloth-
ing, &c., from Messrs. Gillican & Watson,
He brought forward no defence and was
ordered to give a justified bond in the sum

of $200 for his appearance at the Criminal
Court next week, in default of which he
was committed to jail.

moonlight Excursion.
The steamer North Slate took a party of

ladies and gentlemen down the river last
evening, starting about a quarter to 6

o'clock, with the view of giving them an
excursion by moonlight. The Cornet Con.
cert Club was along to furnish the music
for the occasion. It was doubtless a, de-
lightful trip.

and reside there.
J


